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I ous plans of Mr. Coxwell might prove avail- who expressed their approbation, considering 

I 
able for immensely useful purposes in actual it based on sound mechanical principles, and 
warfare. that the more it is worked the closer the fa-j' It may perhaps be but little known to mallY ces of the valve and tube will wear, and, con-
now living, that Napoleon frightened the in- sequently, so much more perfect the vacuum 

I habitants of Great Britain by threatening to become. 
invade that country by means of balloons . - It is easy to perceive by the above descrip
He said that from the great improvements tion, that it wIll never supersede the locomo
made iB ball00ns, he would soon be able to tive generally, but we have no douot but it 
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.
with his army in divisions, wou e e�c-=--�nt or

_
woo en railroads. 

Be In�eJJlgent. 
horse, foot and artIllery. Thousands in Bri- I For the Scientific American, 

True learning does not consist ina profound' tain believed it, and many an old woman saw Incrustations on Steam Boilers. 

knowledge oi the dead languages, or an ac- \ a French invader in a distant sea gull. We For all the many professed ways that have 

quaintance merely with old authors. The lin- have seen an old poem written by a rural bard been discovered to prevent incrustations es
guist is a learned man in his way, but there name� Walker, who ridiculed the common pecially in tubular boilers, we believe, from 
are others as well learned as he, who know I fears 1U a hnm

.
orou� manner, by representing the practical evidencil of more than one, that 

no other language but their mother tongue.- i the people flymg m all quarters on the a�- mahogany dust and muriatic acid, which were 
Knowledge alone constitutes true learning. I pearance of the van of Napoleon's balloon ar- l once to be the panacea for all incrustations 
and there is not a department of science that my, which turned ont to be a flock of crows. wkatever, have utterly failed toc(}nfer a single 

cannot be explored by any man who can read It may not perhaps be generally known, anticipated benefit. There arl! so many salts. 

the English language. We have frequently however, that Dr. Anderson while m France, according to the aifle.ent kinds of water, de

heard workmgmen complain that they were during the old Revolution and when all French posited in the boiler that it is impossible to 

not able to acquire certain kinds of know- pUblications were prohibited from entering find out a universal anti-encrustant. In this 

ledge and become acquainted with certain Germany, used to send messages away in bal- respect our engineers are more unfortunate 

branches of science. There is no excuse for a loons, when the wind was favorable, which than our physicians who find no difficulty in 

man who can read ang who has time to study., were often picked up by the peasants to the procuring a universal specific for every phy

The great evil which workingmen have to great mortification of the authorities and fron- sical evil which can be removed by some faith-

contend against, is a natural antipathy to se- tier guards. ful detergent. 

vere reflection. It has often appeared to us, An old plan to prevent incrustations in En-

that the faculty of examining-turning over New Atmospheric RaHway. glish boilers, was the introduction of pota-

and over a subject in the mind and viewing Many failures have been experienced in the toes, at about two parts in weight to the 100 

it in all its phases, was not to be acqnired, but ol"eration of atmospheric railways, even in of water, the action of which was explained 

inhereFlt. We have frequently thought this, those which promIsed much. Whether at- by Payen tv be a preventive by the potatoes 

fmm observing a general disinclination in mospheric railways will supelsede stearn pro- being converted by the boiling water into a 

men of all classes, to profound investigatiOB. pulsion or not, is not the only consideration thin starch or gluten which retained the pre
But as severe physical toil witbout anything which shOl.:ld engage attention in respect to cipitates finely suspended (as gum arabic sus
to render it joyous, is detested, so is mental any mode of travel. Safety, economy, ease pends pigments in water colors,) and allows 
toil if there is no nectar to sweeten the cup of and pleasure, are things to be considered and them to be removed with it, by occasionally 

the mental laborer. 
valued, as much as speed, especially when it emptying the boiler. 

As it is one of the express objects of the has noise and danger as attendants. We there- Indian meal has been generally used for the 
Scientific American to spread abroad useful fore will be glad to see a succes.ful atmos- �ame purpQ.se in America, and we approve of 
informatIOn in a p opular form, we have en- pheJ'ic railway, and from what a late London Its use sparmgly, although it tends to priming 
deavored to convey sound knowledge to the Mining Journal says, we may yet expect it. �n soft or middling hard water, yet the prim
minds, especIally of our mechanics and work- The Journal says that it saw a model atmos- lllg has some elfect in removing incrustations 
ingmen, in such a manner as would incite pheric line lately patented by Messrs. Harlow as we have noticed in a few instances. The 
them to love knowledge for its own [ake. In and Young that .operated beautifully. The Indian meal, or sweet potatoes (which have 
tblS respect, we have been somewhat success- model.had a four mch tube 

.
160 feet long, with also been used,) are good for newly rivetted 

ful, as many flattering letters testify--this is a gradIent at each end of : I.n 100, and a turn- b oilers iR stoPl'ing small leaks by gradually 

" like the gale of spring" to our feelings, and table
. 
at each extremIty, gIVIng the means of I depositing and hardening therein. In some 

we take this opportunity again to urge upon startmt �rom eac� en d alternately on the va- ) waters which deposit stone crust in boilers, 
our young subscribers, and old too, the great cu

.
um emg obt�med, and thus doing away the Indian meal is the best thing s� far as we 

benefit, yea and the sweet emotions that are Wlt� the necesslt! and trouble of pushing the are yet acquainted, to remove it. It is at least 
consequent UPDn mastering some useful piece carrIage every time to the starting point of equal tl) more expensive substances which 
of information, in comparison with time was- the tube: T�e .tube is cast with a longitudi- have been recommended, and altogether supe

ted or misspent. How sweet it is to rise in nal openIng, SImIlar �o C
.
legg's � but inst:ad of rior to exhausted dye stulfs for which a pa

the morning after having become acquainted a flap
. 

valve, the achon IS pre�Isely simIlar to tent was secured three years ago. High pres

with something useful that we have read the the slIde. valve of a stearn 
.
englne. sure en.gines seldom need any remedy for in

night before, in cllmparison with dosing over, I Th: SIdes of the openmg are so cast, that crustatlOn-iione if a current can be induced 
or upon the effects of some leaden headed l one SIde preBents a honzontal groove, and the at the bottom of the boiler by mechanical 
plot in the last new novel. We do not say other a tabular face, both planed perfectly means. Montgomery's boiler was to effect 
that those subjects which are named scienti-

true; on thIS tabular face the slide valve rests, this, and some have spoken highly of its me

fie are alone worthy of study, far from it.- when f�rccd ?ut of the. coulter,. consisting ot rits, while some have not spoken so favorably. 

History, political econ9my, passing events and bars of Iron, m a full SIze worklllg tube, pro- I have no doubt from what I have seen for 

religious knowledge are of the utmost conse- posed to be four or five feet in length; at each myself, that the best and most economical plan 

quence. But we would especially urge upon e:d of these bars a semicircul�r op�ning is f?r removing and preventing thick incrusta

our mechanics to read and study works that t rn�d through about half . theIr thIckness, tIon�. 1S to have a draw-off pipe as low as 

are practical and sound, and to talk with one f�rmlllg, whe� two. ab�t agaInst each other, a 'flosslble and frequently draw off a few pails 

another about their contents, and discuss their CIrcular slot, m whIch Is .phced a disc of iron, when the water is at its highest level under a 

merits. What is called a dry subject becomes ground perfectly true WIth the under surface good pressure. And it is also a good plan to 
an interesting one when we enter into its me- of the . b�rs, a

.
nd thus presenting a sort of introduce, say once in two weeks, a few 

rits with a warmth of feeling and a desire to :uled JOInt: WIthout any fixed axis, and form- pounds of Indian meal on a Saturday morn

master it. 
mg collectIvely a loose chain which slides ing and draw off the water in the boiler in the 

There is no man but likes to be esteemed. o.ver the opening, and renders it perfe ctly air- evening This latter plan I know is excellent 
intelligent, and would desire to be well in- tight. To each of these bars or links is placed and certainly not expensive, nor verv trouble-
formeG, Now, just let any man lay out the aste�l spring, in the shape of a carriage spring some. R. BARTHO�OMEW. 

subjects, whatever they may be, that he de- ! 
conSIstIng, however, of only one plate, and New York, .Jlugust 30,1848. 

sires to become acquainted with, and then let �ere�y suffiCIent power to press the valve -- -.'---�"�-�--

him read, study and talk with others abont 
mto Its pla:e, after the passage of the coulter; Letters for Europe. 

them, and for a certainty he will not fail in the w�ole IS covered by a t?P plate, to keep I We have to caution persons against sending 

his reward. He must, however, have perse- out grIt, wet snow, &c., WIth the exception letters to Europe by way of Halifax, expect

verance, he must not l ay aside his studies for of � sm.all space to all�w the coulter to pass, iug thereby to save postage. Strict orders have 

darkness and difficulties, but he must" press whIch I.S not much thIcker than a saw blade, been given to postmasters to prevent this way 

onwards to the mark for the prize." Every and �hlch �onnect& the leading carriage with of elnding the recent stringent law regarding 

step that he takes in a forward direction is an the pIston, m the usual m anner. letters to England. The letters must be pOit 

advance towards the end ot h is journey. It will be seen. by this description, that the paid in full here, and people corning from En-

Balloon War1'are. 

An English ""ronaut named Coxw�ll is de
monstrating a novel system of rerial warfare 
at Elberfield, Prussia. On the 17th of July 
he ascended, in company with a German gen
tleman, and, when the balloon had attained 
a considerable altitude he de�cended f rom the 
car to the reroslatic battery, and commenced a 
sham bombardment of the town beneath him. 
'This performance in mid air at once amazed 
and amused the spectators, whilst a party of 
scientific gentlemen decided that the ingeni-

entIre apparatus IS formed of metal, requires gland should never carry sealed letters to 
the presence I)f no destructible material, such friends or for friends in this country. Strict 
as leather, &c., anc only sufficient lubrication search is now made for these things at this 
to ease the friction in the sliding motion, and and other ports-more strict even than at Li
prevent the heating of the coulter in its pas- verpool on the other side and everyone who 
s�ge along the edge of the tube and valve.- has been to Europe knows that to be bad 
The construction of thIS railway tnbe is cer- enough, sometimes at least. 
tainly. void of any complexity, and the model 
worked with great facility and correctness.
There was little lateral or transverse oscilla
tion in the carriage, which was capable of 
c3rrying six persons. It had been inspected 
by many sci�ntific men and ('minellt engineers, 

New Tork Re'Venae. 

From the commencement of naVIgation this 
year until the 14th nIt. the amount of revenue 
received on the Canals of this State was $1,-
452,013, being $526,872 less than was recei· 
ved during the same period last year. 
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The Carrot. 

Messrs . •  )I-Iunn S, Co. 

GENTLEMEN :-1 notice in the last Scienti
fic American your remarks on the Carrot, its 
useful, wholesome and beneficial uses, but as 
a profitable investment the half has not been 
told, and that is an important item to the 
grower. 

The manufacturers with us have tested tho
roughly the Woad made from the tops of the 
Carrot alone in the last year, and pronounce it 
fully equal if not superior to any imported or 
American woad, thus opening a channel for 
the profitable cor.sumption of the whole plant. 
In our vicinity some comiderable experimeflts 
have been made in its culture and the result 
is as follows to the acre :-

800 bushels Bottoms, at 20 cts. $160 
8{)00 lbs. Tops, making 3000 1bs. Woad, 

at 5 cts. 150 

Making in all, $310 
We use annually 6000 Ibs. of woad, and 

) ou may judge as well as I can the whole 
amount used in the United States. 

Yours, respectfully, 
H. N. BARROW, Practical Dyer. 

Broad Brook, Conn" .Jlugust 15, 1848. 

[This is a new field for agriculturists to cul
tivate, and we are happy to see that the above 
information comes from a practical dyer-one 
who is able to judge correctly and express 
sound opinions upon the subject -ED. 

Worcester Mechanics' Flttr. 

The first exhibition of the Worcester Conn
ty Mechanics Association is to be held on the 
26th of this month, in Worcester, Mass. The 
object of the Association, WhlCh is a very ex
cellent one, is to Incite a spirit of noble emu
lation among the mechanics around Worces
ter and the old Commonwealth. The Asso
ciation was established in 1841. It has a good 
library, and an annual course of lectures 011 
the Arts and Sciences. 

Silver medals and diplomas will be awarded 
for works of merit, and contributions of all 
kinds of works of art and mechanism are so· 
licited. The superintendant is P. W. Taft, 
who will have care over all articles sent to 
the exhibition. Persons having large articles 
to send, are requested te.let the supennten
dent know the size of the same twenty days 
before the opening of the Fair. 

We like to see such exhibitions, and are 
heartily glad to see the Worcester mechanics 
exhibiting such a spirit. There can be no 
doubt but they will have an excellent Fair, 
and much good will result from it. 

Another Spoke Machine. 

G & _�. Odiorne, of No.5 Congress Square, 
Boston, makes spoke machines. One for tlUn
ing 4 a t  once they say costs $150. 

Unprecedented Dem.and for Old Paper •• 
At the commencement of the present vo

lume of the Scientific American we had near
ly one thousand cOILplete setts of the prece
ding volume on hand. Since that time we 
have 'had 506 copies of those setts bound, and 
the balance have been ordered bJ mail and 
sent in sheets. We are now obliged to inform 
o�r patrons that we are unable any longer to 
furnish complete setts in sheets, and that we 
have but fifty more copies left, which are 
bound. The price of the remaining fifty co
pies which are left will be herealter $3 per 
copy (neatly bound,} or we can furnish a few 
more copies in sheets, minus Nos. 1, 10, 16, 
17 and 46, at $2 per sett. All the numbers 
of the third volume can be had yet, at the sub
scription price. 

THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Persons wishing to subscribe for thIS paper 
have only to enclose the amount in a letter Iii 
rected (post paid) to 

MUNN & COMPANY, 
Publishers of the Scientific American, Ne\"l 

York City. 
TXRMS.-$2 a year; ONE DOLLAR IN 

ADVANCE-the remainder in 6 DlOnths 
Postmasters are respectfully requested to 

receive SUbscriptions for this Paper, to whom 
a disco un t of 25 per cent will be allowed. 

An,y person sending us 4 subscribers fOf 6 
months, shall receive a copy of the paper for 
the same length of time 
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